
E R R A T A

Page i—Fifth line from top in
the Introduction: Mr. James E.
Padgett was for 10 years if not
called Assistant Corporation Coun-
sel, was Assistant District Attor-
ney.

Page ii—Introduction—Top line
—should be "small minority."

Page x—Message .i'rom George
Whitefield in Contents should be
page 303 not 308.

Page 50—Bottom of page should
read—-"how much you would like
to inform him" etc.

Page 53—Fourth line on Immor-
tality from Henry Ward Beecher
should read—"I come to you to-
night" etc.

Page 62—Thirteenth line down
from top of page: "A truth of the
soul's form'' etc. is repeated twice
by mistake.

Page 79—Second line from bot-
tom of page should read—"mere-
ly."

Page 94—Last line on page
should read "disobedience" instead
of "disobendience.''

Page 95—Six lines from top
should read "occurrences" instead
of "ocurrences."

Page 116—Fourteenth line from

top should be "definition."

Page 124—Correction should be
"St. Cornelius—the First Gentile
Christian."

Page 157—Third line from top
of page should read—"Father's-"'

Page 168—Fifth line from bot-
tom of page should read "sphere,"
not "spere."

Page 194—Fifth line from top
of page should be only one "her."

Page 236—Eighteenth line from
bottom of page should be "irre-
spective."

Page 265—Sixteenth line from
bottom should read "were not so
filled'' etc.

Page 287—Tenth line from top
should be "abandoned."

Page 287—Third and fourth lines
from bottom should be transposed.

Page 292—Fourteenth line from
bottom should be one "I."

Pa-ge 326—Fourth line from
bottom of page should be "mater-
ial-"

Page 327—Twentieth line from
bottom should be "gardener" not
"gardner."

P;-ge 332—Sixth line from bot-
tom of page should read—"the"-
not "he."

APPENDIXES OMITTED

Page 134—Ninth line from bot-
tom of page should be inserted af-
ter:—Beliefs may help man to
seek and aspire to the possession
of this love—then insert the fol-
lowing —• "and other ceremonies
may also assist."

Page 154—Appendix left out—
Fourteenth line from top—St.
Luke refers to St. John's message
on page 194 in reference to—The
errors in the Bible; also to St.
Paul's message—page 229—Bible
contains things that St. Paul says
—he never wrote.

Page 280 —Twelfth line from

top of page "permit the truths*."
This refers to the spirits who have
obtained the New Birth.

Page 280 — Twenty-first line
from bottom, "spiritsf who have
found the truth" means "those who
have partaken of the Divine Love
in their souls."

Page 303—Appendix left out.
Abraham Lincoln on third line
from top page says—"I was also
to some extent a spiritualist."
Read book by Mrs. Nettie May-
narcl Colburn — "Was Abraham
Lincoln a Spiritualist?" This book
can be obtained by addressing:



Progressive Thinker, Lpomis
Street, Chicago, 111.

Page 352—Appendix left out,
Referring to statement—"The Spir-
itual Heavens will be filled with
lost souls," 15th line from bot-

; tqni—"This is the Spiritual Heav-
ens of the perfect man who has
only the natural love in a pure
state, but does not possess the Di-
vine Love which is necessary to
enter the Celestial Heavens-''


